WHO: All Scouts BSA Troops from Spanish Trail District

WHEN: Friday, April 17 – Sunday, April 19, 2020
Register by April 14, 2020; patches reserved for troops as soon as they register; so register early!

WHERE: Harrison County Sheriff’s Farm
30°30’00.0"N 89°10’12.6"W

COST: $5 per attendee; includes all events, limited edition patch (while supplies last)

WHAT:
- Land Navigation Camporee!
- Beginner and Intermediate Land Navigation training will be provided Saturday morning till lunch. Multiple courses will be setup to teach the fundamentals of using a compass and navigation to fulfill rank requirements and for many merit badges (Hiking, Backpacking, etc.)
- Navigation Competition will begin Saturday afternoon, and will be a timed, precision event to locate 4x intermediate checkpoints and 2x difficult checkpoints! AWARDS will be given to winning teams. Rules and guidelines provided at October Roundtable!

Each Scout must bring their own compass.

FOOD:
- Water jugs available to refill scout bottles
- Potable water available
- All meals, snacks are responsibility of troops

FACILITIES:
- Tent Camping in open field in designated area
- Bathrooms available
- Lake available for fishing
- Electricity only for organizers or medical needs

Please provide the following information for registration:

Troop # ________________________________
Scoutmaster: ________________________________
Phone # ________________________________
E-mail address: ________________________________

Number of Scouts ________ x $5 = ________
Number of Adults ________ x $5 = ________
Total Registration Due ________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Boy Scouts of America

QUESTIONS: Tash Solangi
228.342.0539
smtroop205@gmail.com

Whether you are just learning Land Navigation or you are an expert, this Camporee is for you! Come out and have some great Scouting fun with fellow Spanish Trail Scouts as we teach our fellow Scouts this essential skill, and then compete in a fast paced competition that tests your physical and mental skills!

Laugh, joke, learn, teach, meet up with old friends, make new ones, and have a great weekend camping!